Samana Airbrush Makeup Spray Gun Compressor Now Available
Thermalabs Air Samana Art Airbrushing system is now available on the market.
April 19, 2017 (FPRC) -- Thermalabs Air has introduced a brand-new airbrushing system into the
market. Known as the Samana Art Airbrushing machine, this is a comprehensive kit that will help
with tattooing, cake decoration, nail art, makeup, body art and many other cosmetic purposes.
Thermalabs Air’s new machine joins a list of top airbrushing kits from other brands, including Art of
Air, PointZero, and Super Deluxe Master.
Thermalabs Air is a subdivision of Thermalabs Global, a reputable cosmetics manufacturer that
focuses on creating top quality airbrushing systems. Established sometimes last year, critics have
said that Air is Thermalabs move to dominate the global airbrushing space. In addition to the
Samana Art, Thermalabs Air has launched at least 3 other top of the range airbrush machines,
including the Inagua Spray Tan Pro, and the Mini Airbrushing kit.
In addition to Air, Thermalabs also owns a few other sub-brands that were created to help this
parent company diversify into various market areas. These include Tent World, Supremasea, and
Organic Healthcare. Tent World is the company’s division in charge of all outdoor tents. On the other
hand, Supremasea is a Thermalabs sub-brand that’s concerned with the production of quality skin
care products based on Dead Sea salt as the core ingredient. Lastly, Thermalabs Organic
Healthcare is a sub-brand that was established last year to take charge of the company’s new
organic health products operation in Israel. Organic Healthcare creates 100% bio-organic health
products using naturally occurring herbs, seeds, and plants acquired from the mountains of Galilee
in Israel.
According to Thermalabs Air, the new Samana Art airbrushing system will work with self-tanners
and cosmetics not only from Thermalabs but also from other major companies. This essentially
makes it an all-around machine that can dissipate all sorts of cosmetics regardless the brand.
Thermalabs Air said that the new machine has an advanced design with a 3-speed turbine, heated
air function, and a one-click operation button. The company that it’s confident the new release will
help make airbrushing super-easy for both novice and professional users.
Alicia Ron, a brand specialist at Thermalabs Air, said, “The entire Thermalabs Air team is delighted
to announce the release of our latest innovation – the Samana Art. This is a comprehensive new
airbrushing machine that will help with all sorts of makeup and cosmetics application, from tattoos to
nail art and body art. This is the fourth machine that our emerging brand has launched in the market
over the space of two years. We are definitely picking momentum and are glad that our products are
hitting it big in the market. The new Samana Art system puts our company in the best position to
compete with already established brands such as PointZero and Art of Air. Our customers can now
get the Samana Art from Amazon.com”
Contact Information
For more information contact Francois Casey of Thermalabs (http://www.thermalabs.com/)
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